Dear Co Laborers In Christ,

May-June 2021

Vision Baptist Church of Crestview has had 5 new members join the church
since our charter service and presently we have new people visiting. Others are
beginning to return after the Covid precautions. The monthly preacher’s
fellowship continues to grow with pastors from all over the Florida panhandle
and Alabama joining with us for fellowship and encouragement. Our ladies
enjoyed a Mother’s Day luncheon where Cathy was honored to bring the
devotion.
For our May canvassing we placed about 88 door hangers on the houses in our
neighborhood and for June, we put them on approximately 175 homes, in the
neighborhood, of another church member. We plan to visit all the homes in the
neighborhoods of our Vision Church Family first.
Our present church building is no longer an option for us to rent so we
had to vacate the premises at the end of June. After much prayer and
searching for many other options, we have decided to temporarily meet
in the office of a church member. This will allow us to have all our
weekly services at our usual times. We will continue to look for a
permanent place to meet as we add to our building fund.
Our USA East family has grown once again with the Chacon family
joining our Hispanic Church Planters in Ohio. Please continue to pray
for several of our team members with ongoing health issues; Brother
Ben Millican, Brother Jerry Nye, and Brother Verlin Oliver.
Will you consider Brother and Mrs. Alan Saunders who need to raise monthly
support? The Florida church they have been helping is in the process of
considering a pastor, so Brother Saunders will be available for meetings. You
can contact him at 404.934.7003. Missionary Jesus Chico Rendon is doing a
great work with his Hispanic Church and is also in need of support. If you
recently had a missionary resign and you are praying about where to place those
funds, please consider Brother Saunders and Brother Rendon. You may contact
the mission office for further information.
In May and June, we enjoyed a few days of family time with our sisters, visits
from 4 of our grandchildren, and we attended the annual Hansard reunion which
was canceled last year. We are grateful for our families and the time we
can share with one another as schedules allow.
On May 24th Cathy saw a doctor for some concerns she had, which
resulted in an ultrasound the next morning. The ultrasound determined
that a biopsy was necessary. After two weeks we learned that she has
uterine cancer. It was discovered as a stage one, grade one, well
defined, which is the best scenario. She is scheduled for surgery on
July 14th in Pensacola so please pray that they will be successful in
removing all the cancer and that she will not need any further
treatment.
Once again, we appreciate all our supporters both church and individuals. Your prayers and
financial support are the only way we can continue to serve the Lord in this capacity. We have
been invited to preach a mission conference in September. If you need our help in any way, please
let us know.
Looking Unto Jesus,
James and Cathy Hansard

